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NEWSPAPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OP THE NEW SOUTHWEST.
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.
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tone and conglomerates running from
to 70 per cent copper In almost Inexhaustible quantities. With railroad facilities every canon In the Nan Andreas
range will furnish a large amount of
shipping ore.
At the fool of the San Andreas range
on the east side, till In Dona Ana county, there have been developed by actual
survey 86,000 acres of .soda beds, carrying sulphate of soda, averaging no
per cent, in just such combination as Is
used In curing hides by the great packThe soda is worth
ing establishments.
per Ion, and Is of no commercial
value for other purpose; at least without railroad facilities it would not pi)
transpoitatlon charges and the cost of
changing It Into carbonate of soda. Hut
for the purpose indicated It is just the
thing.
The Pecos Valley A Northeastern
railway from Roswel! is now being surveyed to a junction or crossing of the
101
I'aso & Northeastern railway at
and not between I lie Ouadeltipe
and Sacramento ranges, as lias been
previously stated, to reach El Faso.
lloth this road, controlled by the
and the Kl Faso & Northeastern, controlled by the Eddys, are investigating the soda deposits, with the
idea of extending their lines to them
and carrying out the soda as well as
the mineral products of the San Andreas
range. There is also In contemplation
a railroad from Las Cruces by way of
the Modoemlne to St. Augustine pass.
Even without these railroads the future of the Organs and of the San Andreas country seems assured. With railroad facilities, however, they will develop the greatest mining camps of the
Southwest. There Is more mineral on
the surface In that region than can be
found anywhere from the north line of
Colorado to the south line of Zacatecas
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minalure valley and numberless rivulets, that leap from crag to gorge, rome
dashing down
until with a
noisy jubilance the gurgling curruet.
meet,
kiss kinship and sweep on
El Paso and Alamogordo Turn Out through canons to the parched earth County Superintendent Beidleman
and thirsty cattle In the great valley
a Crowd to Participate in the
Surprised at the Extent

fl

Conditions

That Should Prove

Al-

luring to Capital Wanting
Investment.

TIE DISTRICT

WEST OF RLAM060RD0

Undeveloped Mining Country That Will
Prore Benmneratiye When Worked
With Bail way Facilities Every
Canon Will Ship Ore.

Judge A. II Fall, ( Las Cruces In
speaking of the great mineral wealth
of the southern section of the territory
naturally tributary to has Cruces, says
that the San Andreas range. Including
the Organ mountains, is destined to
have the greatest miniutT camps of the
Southwest. Us mjning possibilities are
vast and Its development depends only
facilities,
upon better transportation
provisions for which are now being
made.
On the west side of the range there Is
a contact between the calcareous formations and granite, which extends
fourteen miles, with the Modoc mine at
the south snd and the Torpedo and Ex
celsior mines at the north end. This
contact Is a mineral zone from 150 feet
rtcr of a mile In width, and is
Impregnated with lead and
lug silver and gold values.
has paid its way from
down, including $20,000,
price, and at least as
machinery and develop-il- n
shaft Is down 150 feet,
like the Torpedo, is owned
impany. It is down :.'00
ron. t! to 30 feet of lead
LThese two mines arc In
rt of the San Andreas
the Organ mountains,
ins on the east side, in
largest deposits of ga- Fall has
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pell-mel-

Aiamogordo Citizens and Board of Most Important Case on the DockCounty Commissioners urged
et Goes Over Until the
Next Term.
Work.
Aid
in the
to

BOY

Bring the Mountain Cuuntry in Touch With
the Magic City by Constructing

Murders of Joe Trias Admitted to Bai- lProceedings in the DeMules Case Not
Recognized Number of Bond

the Alamo

thing that would bnnelit
to a great extent would be a
good wagon road through the Alamo
canon knd into the rich agricultural
The farmers
of the Sacramento.
of the mountains will be glad to assist
in the enterprise and there la no apparent reason why the county commit
sinners and business men of Alamogordo
should not do their part. Tl.c fanners
of the Sacramentos at present pay threc-fourto( the taxes of Otero county.
They are certainly entitled to some
consideration in this matter.
It is necessary for them to go around
by the way of Cloudcroft in order to
reach Alamogordo. and these of the
far eastern mountain sections prefer
to go to El i'aso or Roswell to do their
Alamogordo could be made
trading.
the central market and the Increase In
trade wquld amply repay the merchants
for any expenditure that they might
make in furthering the enterprise.
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W. C. Longwell, who was here last
week, states that a thirty mile road from
On
here to Weed Is perfectly feasible.
the west slope of the mountains there is
no timber and no ice will be found there
Where now It requires
in the winter.
from two to live days to reach Alamo
gordo In the winter time, with the proposed new road, the trip can be made
in a day.
The hardest part of the work will be
in constructing the road from here to
the Caballo and to keep out of the can
on bottom, thus lessening the danger of
washouts. Many of the farmers of that
lóii will put in from twenty to fifty
liars In road work and all will co
operate with the Alamogordo merchants
to the extent of their ability.
The people of the mountain section
are anxious to build up Alamogordo for
the reason that it will give them a good
market for their produce, but they
to have that market accessible.
Some one should take the matter in
hand and call a meeting of mountain
taxpayers and business men of Alamo
gordo for the purpose of passing a reso
lution, that It is the sense of a majority
of the taxpayers of Otero county that
the board of county commissioners as
sist In the matter. The mountain peo
ple have had little or no consideration
from 0(ero county so far and, inasmuch
as their cattle, lands, etc.. are contri
buting a majority of the taxes for the
running expenses of the county, It is
but right that their wishes should be
gratllied, irrespective of the benefits
that would accrue to Alamogordo.
e

PENITENTIARY.

Taken.

District court adjourned Tuesday after disposing of nearly all the Important
The grand jury
cases on the docket.
returned S3 indictments for misdemeanNo Indictments
ors and leaser offences.
for murder or manslaughter were returned. Nine informations for violations of the law were made.
A number of bond forfeitures were
taken which will considerably enrich
Otero county. One, in particular, in
the case of the territory vs liaze, a 1600
forfeit lire was secured.
Of the cases taken up, that of the territory VS James A. Cole, who was indicted for the murder of Martin was
carried over until the next term of
court, an affidavit filed by the defendant at the last moment causing the judge
An applicato grant a continuance.
tion for bail was refused and Cole was
remanded to jail, he being the only prisoner now within its walls. Ureal pre
parations were made for this trial and
the territory had all of its wltnessi s on
hand.
.lames Wilson, alias Mct.inty. who
recently stole a pocketbook from M rs.
Cal .loolin, was sentenced to one vear
In the penitentiary.
The petit jury was empanelled Thursday and held only live days session.
Only one ease was tried, that of the
Upon his convicvs Lawrence.
tion other parties indicted for the same
offence plead guilty.
In the cases of l'oncho and William
Blake, the two Indians who were Indicted for the murder of Joe Trias, the evidence not being conclusive, the district
attorney recommended that they be adAgent Luttrell and
mitted to bail.
Chief of I'olice Miller, of the Mesealero
agency, went on their bonds and will
confine the Indians in the guard house
at the agency.
The proceedings In the DeMules case
Stuart in
held before Commissioner
recently were held as
Alamogordo
naught, no service ever being had on
DeMules.
y

Have You Observed Thai.
Some men meet calmly Fortune's frowns
Hear meekly her distrust,
Then, when at last they win a smile
They swell right up and bust.

SUPPORT THE PAPER.

of the Resources.
"From the Alamogordo valley the train
begins Its upward route by entering a
canon, and as it advances upward green
foliage begins to appear on all sides NITURM. OUTLET W H RICH GOHHTRY.
E
and near Toboggan, on a huge rock
leaning mil over the track. Is a large
bunch of yellow flowers sentinels
The Alamo Canon Road Should Be Built
The Visitors Marvel at the Famous Cloud
guarding the pass to the Hor.il kingdom
At Once Alamogordo May Derive Its
Climbing Route -- Wooded Walks
above.
Maintenance From Mountains
and Scenic Beauties The
Is
Well,
it
"Anil Cloudcroft!
the masof
great
Nature
terpiece
that
and
artist
MoGinty Band.
Some Day.
iis beauties and granduer cannot be reproduced on canvass or with words. It
F. A. Ileidleman, county supcrlntcn
Sunday's excursions to Cloudcroft. is a magnificent forest of pines with an
under the auspicies of Kl I'aso's Hook undergrowth of green foliage, and wild dent of schools, spent a few days last
The wind sings a soothing week visiting the schools of the mounand Ladder company, marked the open- (lowers.
ing of the summer season at that im- lu'iaby in the pine tops and the atmos- tain districts and on his return said to
perial pletttitrc resort. About MO tick- phere is ladened with that beautiful a Nkws reporter:
Clusets eres,, 1,1 in El I'aso and when the perfume of the dry wild woods.
"I found the farming interests of the
train reached Alamogordo the number tered arañad thfl btg eating and dancing mountains much more extensive tin, n I
of passengers was increased nearly 100 pavilion are many neat cottages provi- anticipated. In fact, my visii opened
more. Many of the visitors had never ded with lire places: for a fire Is always my eves to the importance of the rebefore been fortunate enough to make comfortable at Cloudcroft In the even- sources from which Alamogordo must
some day derive its maintenance.
the trip over the famous Cloud Climbing ing, even in midsummer.
If
"The excursionists. Jaftereating a good this section were made easy of access,
Route and view the triumph of Ninedinner, enjoyed dancing and strolling by road up the Alamo canon, a natural
teenth century railway building.
At Alamogordo the train was split through the woods until time for depar outlet for all that vast and rich terriReturning down the mountain tory could In' attained and in my opinion
In two sections and the trip accomplished ture.
without incident worthy of note.
The the Brsl and second section of the train the move would be a source, of great Inguests were entertained at the Cloud- ran within hailing distance of each come to Alamogordo
croft pavilion, where a sumptuous re- other for a quarter of a mile. The lirst
"I found that many of the people
past was served. Following the dinner, section was half s mile below the second living in the mountains are doing their
the McOlnt baud, the most popular section and live mile ahead, yet the pas- principle trailing in Uoswell and El I'aorganization of its kind in the west, dis- sengers on the trains were shouting to so. All of their business should come
coursed sweet strains of music to which each otlo r.
here. Compared with the benefits to be
a great .number of the guests swept,
"The run back to Kl I'aso was made derived from the building of the road,
with stately cadence, over the polished without accident, the train reaching the expense which will be incurred in
Lack of space its construction is comparatively nothloor of the spacious dance hali. revel- here at 10:30 o'clock.
excludes a more extended report of the ing."
ling in the delights of the waits and
Others to whom the granduer of excursion." Fl I'aso Times.
Small Pox At Hpitnii.
nature appealed, rambled through the
Capitán has Hvc cases or small pox
one Is liable to meet with acciEvery
shady dells and enchanting glens or dents at home, in the shop, on the and Gray two cases.
The physician
sought the higher rock projections and street, in the office, while engaged in In charge has grave fears that a
sports or other recreations, or traveling. great many additional cases will be
viewed the majesty of the mountains.
the reason that those w ho
In this natural Eden, with its carpel Uel an accident policy in the old re- shown, fordisease
have the
have been permitted
liable Aetna Life Insurance company.
of moss, ferns and wild Mowers, the balto associate freely with others and
W. II. Si.AniiiTKit. Agent.
sam ladoned ozone, shimmer of silvery
strict quaranspread the contagion,
L.KTTKB LIST.
tine measures will now be adopted.
waters and billows of green foliage, the
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
visitors were wooed to an appreciation
Christian Endeavor.
of the sublimity
ami beauty of their postofflce at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
The Christian Endeavor meeting of
1800,
May
week
I'.'.
ending
surroundings and their expressions of
the Presbyterian church will be held
A Benton
McKarlane J E
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, proceedsatisfaction revet berated through the Brlghtwell
Lei
Shoaht Geo W
This
ed by a half hour song service.
Sabolrn loseph
hills ami canons until the warning whis- l luir Wm M
being the regular temperance meeting
Smith J K
Counts Wllaon
W ilson S H
tle of the locomotive called them to take Courtney J L
the public In general are invited.
Hansen Kitwi J .x Boa Walker Mrs A K
a reluctant departure.
John IIkikokl, President.
Whitfield
Jackson W P
While the facilities for entertaining Malphollc A
Meudez Simon
Diaz Vilverire
'Animal Meeting.
the guests at Cloudcroft may not have Hoieuin Tomas
Tapolta Juan
The annual meeting of the members
are
not
If
above
tellers
called
for
the
seemed so good as they were last y ear,
weeksthev will he seal to the dead letter tfiice. and congregation of the First Presbythe visitors took the fact into considera- Washington, I). C.
terian church of Alamogordo, will be
F. M. KlIOMltKKU P M. held at the church. Monday evening
tion that little time had been given to
o'clock.
prepare for tholr coming.
The ladies of Alamogordo are delight- May 31, 1900 at 7:30John
But CloudHhikohi..
ed
Mrs.
with
Stannards'
beautiful hats,
croft is the same Cloudcroft that it was
Hoard of Trustees.
Sec.
and
her
are giving
liberal patronage.
last year so far as its scanlc environWe have now opened up a full line of
Taking All The Credit.
ments are concerned. Nature has cerSpring and Summer Dry (roods. Ladies
It, seems to me that all
Miss .Iones
tainly done her part and the railway Waists and Skirts, Ladles' and Gents the nicest men are always married.
has afforded every facility for reaching furnishing Cowls. Shoes, Hats and
Well, tlear. they weren't
Mrs. llrown
we place, it is only a question of a Mens' and Hoys' Suits Come and get always so nice, yon know; they've
Pkoplbs BBOs,
prices.
our
caught early and tamed.
weci or so oetore ttie management w
A
.
. ..
....
.
nave
maiters in condition to satlsli In C
XJ
most exacting.
two-ste-

.1

only-bee-

oo

.

WHAT Tint VISITORS THINK.
Citizens of Tularosa Determine Not to
'Sunday morning atT:3o o'clock a specLet it Die.
ial train left the Kl Caso A Northeastern
The citizens of Tularosa are taking a
depot
with 200 excursionists aboard for
in
of
the affairs
commendable interest
Cloudcroft.
It was the annual excur
their local newspaper. It seems to be
of the Hook and Ladder company,
sion
enthe ambition of all to support and
Hhthwest.
tourage the paper in every possible though there were not half a dozen
of the company on the excurDIED FROM EFFECTS
manner and not permit Tularosa to drop members
sion, a fact which caused friends and
to the class of towns which are unable
guests to Wonder why it voted to have
I
Of Removing an Arm Crushed Between to afford newspapers. The Democrat
And. alHo,
nToT'alfta.- f I.
such an outing if the members did not
i
a practical printer who is neat
mj
now
bus
Two Cars.
intend to be on hand to entertain their
Wm. Hayward, a tireman on the in his typographical tastes, a bright guests.
Ask Your Grocer For Them.
However, Mr. Adolph Schutz,
amman
with
a
sufficient
While Oaks, had his .arm crushed be writer and
a
uiomber
of the committee in charge
bition to get up an abundance of good
ÓoylRLKND USD 3QO TO 2QC SOUTH OBBOON SITS., B-t- PB8Q tween two cars at this place last Friday. live
was on hand and did everything in his
The citizens should
news matter.
The member was so badly mangled that
be has a poor office to power to make the trip pleasant for the
amputation became necessary, and it bear in mind that
no consider- guests of his company, and his efforts
was taken off about the middle of the work witli and that under
they expect a better plant to in that line met with excellent results.
can
ation
upper arm. lie died from the. ihock of
"The McdntV band, about "A strong,
atthe operation Sunday at 12::t0 o'clock. be established there until the town
went with the excursionists and dis(Sclent
growth
to
su
a
support
tains
:
never rallying from the time the operaArt
AM.
larger institution. They should also re coursed inspiring music at every stoption was made Saturday.
Conductor .Iones was In
in patronizing ping point.
Hayward's home was In Snow Hill, gard the money spent
"V WBNUFRCTURBRS OS9
as so much Contributed to charge of the train and took fatherly-carpaper
'heir
Maryland, where a father, mother and
of those on board, especially of the
growth of the place and
sister morn his loss. He was a duti- the permanent
not be afraid to give a llbor-a- l ladies.
should
ful son and brother and was paying
"The run to Alamogordo was made in
patronage. No town has ever made
for the education of his sister in Maryquick time and the population of tint
aid
of
a
without
the
a
growth
rapid
land, who was to graduate in June, this
newspaper,
from live to ten dollars Magic City was at the depot to hear the
year.
should be spent for ad- band and see. the excursionists cha::gr:
per
month
each
The hospital corps arranged lor his
"
burial and a great number of railway vertising by the more successful mer- cars for the "Cloud Climbing Route
VV, A.
Hon.
Hawkins, the able young
men attended the funeral.
lie was chants and others should give In prothirty years of age.
attorney for the Whits Oaks road, jointo their income.
portion
OUR
M
miner
Tularosa is a beautiful place ai d per- ed the excursion at Alamogordo, havI'm: Nkws makes a suggestion to the haps lias more to commend it now to ing witli him, as his g nests, all of the
citizens of Tularosa that a committee the average health seeker and tourist lawyers attending the court now in sesbe appointed there to arrange for nil - visiting Otero county than any other sion at Alamogordo.
Cloud Climbing
"The journey no tl
siimnier excursions from Alamogordo. locality.
he people here reali.e that
This place will turn out at any time such Is the fact, as well as do the resi Route" must he experienced to be apWords cannot describe the
from KM) to 200 people who will be glad dents of Tularosa themselves.
A united preciated.
of an opportunity to spend Sunday un effort on the part of the citizens of that marvelous work of the engineer or the
der the wide spreading shado trees of placebo boost for their town will induce rrandusr of the scenery, The road is
that ipialnt old town. All that the peo- many bomeseekers and Investors to the most wonderful piece of railroad
1
We have two new large band saw mills, equipped with the
Kor lifteen
ple ask here is that thoy bo given come there and will eventually result work in the I 'nlted States.
latest improved machinery, and a complete planing mill outfit,
something for their inonev and that In tl.t establishment of a number of In- miles the traveler sits In the open cloud
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
the policy of holding up" and "skin- dustries tluii will give the place a steady-pa- climbing car gazing with delight upon
ning" visitors be dispensed with as much
roll backing. A few progressive the tu agn llccu t scenery and regarding
lressed lumber,
as possible. A ball game, a
or business meg can make it Interesting with a feeling akin to awe the human
uny form of entertainment will prove for the "knockers" and "croakers.'' and Ingenuity which constructed the road
attractive at any time. A little work-don- as Tularosa has not acccouipllshe.d over which he Is passing. The heaiiti
by the committee In this town much under the policy of constantly ful and ever changing scenes are as
would .Insure the success of an excur- lighting its own interests, It will be a rapid and wonderful as could bo conjur- sion on almost every Sunday.
The good plan to continue the move started ed up by the fabled lamp of Aladdin.
..
lodges, clubs and Sunday schools make for unity and progression.
mlrillt(,
train Is gliding
a good Held to work in.
vttll".v and
These excurWWl
l'lllsbury's best flour at Peoples Uros
.
sions could bo made a source of prolit
next minute it Is climbing around a
the
or,li.
to every business man lu Tularosa and
"r
Watts-W- hat
makes Mudge look o
all that Is required Is a little work to vacant'.'
bridge far abovo tho tops of giant trees
Potto I taluk lio is full.
wake tin ui v ry tta'ccWsfuI.
tAloW.
Tuuu Ib kIIUus . lutu another

pchirfFm
j

m

work to

Vatchtnaker
guaranteed
IK
u

TO

Forfeitures

to Weed.

The water supply In the San Andreas
mountains is limited, and yet there are
The
living springs In every canon.
mountains are covered with plnon and
juniper, furnishing abundant timber for
mining purposes. There are coal measures both west of the San Andreas and
north In the Oscuras. Thoy are undeveloped, It Is true, but they are apparcoal fields
18 just be- - ently the continuation of the
by the El
Capitán
worked
being
at
now
5s i bill ties are
bnal knowledge HPaso & Northeastern railroad. New

By

Canon Road

SENTENCED

low.

Opening of Cloudcroft.

AIAM060RDQ THE CENTRAL MARKET.

In Mexico.
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Number 38

The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZIER
Pipes and Finings, Valves aqd Brass Goods
Look over our goods" and see how well we can supply all you need In
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.

(live

OHIO I HUH MINT.

S35.I0

1

We alsp furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.

t.

I

OPPICB,

NEW MEX

''l"'

''''"'

trial enter and

v.e will

$35.00'

BICYCLES

Kor.ru

Pns

pleas, veu

The Wfieel Iftal sells

i

H. PlKKL

K

Vce-1-

Jno.

:

OF HLHMOGORDO,
first National Bank

Condense! statfiiient of the condition of the
x.. at the close el business April 30, l'SX).
RBSOCKCSS

1.1 A HI

.ti8.15.70
U.SKI.ihi

Loans anil discount
U.S. Bonds in secure circulation
Premium on II. S. Bonds
Bonds. Stocks, Securities, ele
Hankintf house, furniture and fixtures
i.'ash and Exchange.

24.1.5.

3MU4.
2,402.35

I

M.

Wyatt, Cashier

of Alamnirnrilis N.

IT KS

Capital
Undivided profits
National Bank Notes outstaudiilir

.1

Iftn.iw

i.awi

II.Miue

70.S7I.H,

OepohiitH

M.W.47
ti'i.asv--

119,055.54

BOARD OR DIRECTORS
R. H. l'lerce,
S. 11. Sutherland,
C. 1). Simpson.

II. .1. Anderson.
W. A. Hawkins.

Henry Helin.

Jr.

C. B. Bddy.
A. V. Jackson,

ExDeposita received in large or small amounts.
Kuslliess solicited.
sold at less
change on New York. El laso, Tex., Scranton, Pa., and other clti
Collections made at lowest rates.
cost than postolllce or express money orders.
A

general banking business transacted.

PFAFF,
HENRY
Johnson
Successor
to

B.

W.

fir

Oo.

IMI'llltl'KK AMI .lollllKI; ok

I

plc-nl-

us a

xooxxxooxcxxoxxoooo
The First National Bank

n

Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers
and Railroad Ties.

CRESCENT

HknkyJ. Andkhson,

SacramentojllouAitain PiaeanaRefl Spruce

SPECIRLTlESi

Tinware, Iron

Heavy ana Shell Hardware, Stoves and

wh

w

New Mexico

Alamogordo,

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
oí. v.. i. m roll
lirewlng Association, St. Louis. Mo.
Jos. Schllt. lirewlng t o., Milwaukee, Wis.
Greenbrier Distilling Co.. Louisville, Ky.,
M union Mineral Water Co., Maiiitou, Colo.. Etc., Etc.
--

Anhoiiscr-Husc-

('.unify Trade Especially Solicited.
Prices and Samples ou Apple
Mall Orders Promptly Attended Ta
IOS kKH XNTONIO

tTRBBT,

-

FWSM

E

m

Ifclt city

m. M.

ALXMOCORDO,
iiss

-

Etf rrd

Alasaogordo.

St the

New

H

tSails.

I

ClStt Salí eaSlter.

lb

a roes a

!
paper Mr b l.maS o
Ik .laVeo. v" pedal w..
N.

If m

otan to

aa. trie, to foto

inpport the DMpocrtvltc ticket. There
IW MM Iblnfa that the RepubltoM
part Is guilty oí la this Writory. but
Mexico
the crlert ooatBlttod In Ns
would
Cleveland
of
under tbc two torn
th
In
comparison
nil a book, and
tanda
asaiiaffrmtnt ( affair
and
boaoatv
oot as a monument of
economy.

Albu.jtier.jtie CTllien.

cr

If the law abiding cllltent of Otero
Hncn.wrniwi.
county will pause to reflect, they too
t ATES.
will remember tbat a similar condition
l 50
of lawlessness existed hem In the past.
1
A Republican administration has brought
AUVEBTININr. KATKS.
'
'
uinnlh.
them eace and security as well as prosInch. .irle column
Ok
"
S "
Osw laee,. double roluiun
i.ne-haperity. Let well enough alone.
AeHrrtlaiite; cavrtts
"
1
Inch non parte!
eavrh
Insert
l.n
Laral Notices. 10c per line
llr.Mit'lT TO FARMKKK.
New York's live stock have Increased
materially In value during the present
Republican administration. M the fol- iwliig ligiiresof the department of agrlc- u ture show:
.tan.
Jan. 1'.'4.
lf

I

exs4BVasy)tj

ñanVVIV

'

Republican Colon:
ST A 15 S AND STRIPBS.

Tin:

Republican DoctrtM:
PROSPERITY AND PROGRESSION.

LtOSJ. NOTICia
Democratic party could secare
a new platform, new maoejara and a
k.Um as
V
LaeaOaV at kaswaai K. at. i
new ca atléato a easily ae Uey aecure
April. JO im I
Republicans
hall,
the
new
a
convention
Motif, la ewreby si- - tkst Iks iollo.ief.
of hi. islestiat)
aaaseat
Sled
eoti.
Hat
arttler
aright not feel to roaOdeat of the result lumsk tasl aro.. I la sapport
of his claiai
h
rasde
tjM
will
hefors reajts-ta- r
proof
election.
sad
that
of the coating
or ftaattswr at fttoawsll N. M. oa J aas U,
isaa, vis: Ralph K. Bttra, homratead applka- Wiietiik It Is better to keep on paying IhM No. 43 lor the SB H na arcuoa sad
H NW
arctloa S. T 17. 8 1 K.
300,000,000 a year to foreign shipown- S He
aasaas tse Toiiowmt: wnnes.es in
apea sad caltii at loa
kla
er or legislate so that American ships of coatlaaoasvtBIresidence
Plemitg C. Blovar, ieorre
said laad
may earn tbat money and keep It at Neeas sad F.liha J.it II of us, H. n. IM
J
H
uf Kuawall, It. M.
home. Is one of the things congress will a. I ,M alinear
Dowsan i.kLAMi, striater.
rirajVabll
Mar
decide before adjournment.
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linee tears, on I clip
pounds, there has been an
average gain of half u million dolían to
the farmer! Of Oregon every VAA?.
Dining

tin-las- t

of 15;000,000

The Populist part) is lirlm full of
sympathy for Oom Paul, Misery loves
company,

Aoitinaldo'8 next
menl Will be carried

bit
In

of

encourage

the Kansas t'ity

platform,

Governor Of New Mexico:
MIGUEL

A. OTBRO.

Fur member of the Council, 34th
lative Assembly

Legis-

.

H. S. CHURCH,
Of

.laiilla. otero County.

of Otero and Dona A lia,
MAJOR W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Of I, as Cruces. liona Ana County.

12
52
S at dec W
b7
2
S
I
dec W
1
S
N 72 dec W
b
7
7
S IB dec SJ niin W 23
711
57
8
East
1
N 10 dec E
He names the followinc witnesses to prove
their sctnsl coatlaaoas adverse possennion of
of said tract tor twenty years next precedinc
the survey of the township, viz: Francisco
Saieus. of Tillar. ..a. N. M., Andrew Wilson of
Meacalero. N. at., loht K. Pattoa, ol White
Oaks. N. M.. and Victoriano Armijo of Mesca-lero- ,
N. M.
Any peisnn who desires to protest acainst
the allOtratlca s4 said proof, or who has any
substantial reason under the laws and reflatdepartment, why said
ion, of the Interior
proof should not be allowed, will tie civeit an
nppoi tnnil v .o im- anoe niei:iioiicu lime ami
e
the witnesses of said
place to
claimant and to olTer evidence in rebuttal of
bv
claimant.
that submitted
EMU Solionac, Recister.
First Publication April 19
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A

complete assortment of the Celebrated

-

I

(mh1s.

J

Prmluce

Uay Grata aad Country

Wacona kept in atock

Bain Mountain

NEW MEXICO

LA LUZ,

Se Adveriisinc under the heads "Professional
Cards." snd "General Advertlainc." charced
fur at the rate of si per month.

(J
STHTE NHTIONHL BRNK

C. R MOREIfEAI),
J. C. LACKLAND,

JOSFPH MAtiOFFIN. Vice President
RUS8ELU' Aaslslant Cashier.

President.
Cashier.

LHB0RHTOR1ES.

DUO CHEH11CHL

R. GEO. C.

I

H. SERMON,

NEWCOMB

HOLT.

&

S. B. Newcomb,
Notary Public.
Las Cruces
l

f

SERMON.

N K H.

I'ormerly with Guggenheim
Mex
Smelting Works. Monten

Mines.

HGENTS FOR ORB
SHIPPERS.
pmirtieH

I".
i
and reports made on niininif
.mi 'i.M
J08 MVsa Ave., S. K. Cur, Plaza in Ijrht.

H.B. Hull.

Referee in Bankruptcy.
New Mexico
lav,

Llewellyn,
E. C. Wade
District Attorney,
Counties of Dona Ana and Otero.
I,a Cruces
New Mexico

'P.O.

Hn x

EL PASO, TEXAS

'T.

H. P. NOAKE,

4 LLEWELLYN,

WADE

FRH

Formerly Director
New Mexico Shoo! i

New Mexico

Alamocordo

cíala

SERPIOH flSSHY

BRYAN,
Physician and BaffSOa,

)

rsj

TEXAS

KL PASO.

R.C. H. WALDSCHMIDT,
Pbaician and Snrceon.
Office, Sutherland Iluildinc,
New Mexico
Alamocordo

Notice for Publica! loll.
hotilimr

W. H. H

Wholesale and Het. iil Dealer in

8)

WHCONS AND CHRRIGES.

UWUl

s

30

s7

MAJESTIC, SUPER. ORand ST. CLHIR RAN

Capital and Surplus, $I50,0(

W 8

dew

80

Notice for Publication,
h,. Milan Homing claim no. 4.
Department of the Interior J
United States Land Office
May l. Mho (
Notice is hereby iriven that the following
of her intenliled
has
notice
named claimant
tion in make flnal proof n support of Iter claim
17
ti
of
the
and
under suctions
act of March 3.
IH'U, Ud stais. K54) as amended by the act of
470)
(21
1893
21.
stats.
February
and that said
proof will be made before W. S. Shepherd, U
s commissioner at Alamogordo, N M on the
14th day of June A I) l'HKI; vh; Mrs. J M Blazer for herself as the widow and statutory heir
of and for the other heirs of the' late
Dr. Joseph H. Blazer: for the following described tract of land situated in sections 20. 21.
13 south of Krange 12
2S and 2 in township
east, that is to say :

WlTH our Iron ore in the ground, ready
to be mined, our rolling mills In readiness to make thanes for shipbuilding,
LKT l'S KKTI
Tin: Kentucky Democrats may find and our shipbuilders all ready to begin
Charles F. Easley, the respectable the locking up of a Republican majority the upbuilding of an American merend of tbe late Cunningham gang of a rather costly experiment before they chant marine. It will be a sad thing for
congress to neglect to provide the necMissourians who looted Santa l'e coun are done with it.
essary legislation to that end before
ty uuder the Cleveland administration,
Tiik closing of a mill opens a fresli ad inurnment.
Is now talking loudly about, economy petalo! Democratic hoje, Fortunately
Out ik 44- - sailing vessels that left
and reform and the necessity of a re- few such openings and closings are. tak'
ing place these tla s.
San Francisco last year, no Iohs than
turn to Democratic rule. Lest we forpro
183 carried cargoes of American
b'ftKK traders and defenders of foreign
get, it is timely to mention a few tilings
and (Manufactures to the, Hawaii
ducts
gleein
are
Tinted
States
the
that Oecured during those good old interests
The value of those cargoes
fully predicting the postpoument and an Islands.
Democratic days. Il was in those (lays
one port was 19,184,985, and
from
this
legislation.
defeat of shipping
it, had almost, doubled within the last
that District Attorneys Jackson ami
AUSTRIA is stretching out for foreign two years. Expansion is a good policy
Ferguson laid the foundations of their
markets bv sending experts abroad. for Pacific coast trade.
fortunes from tax suits and wholesale W
e might do more in this direction for
I.N
indictments. It was then that the
tiik four years of President Harthe benefit of our farms and factories.
rison's administration the receipts of the
law was worked for the fees that
It would be amazing enough if the national treasury were $1 54.840.38i;.
were in the eases, and the fniieil States
predictions of the free traders that noth- more than expenditures. During Presicommissioner in this city in three months ing will be done Tor American shipping
dent Cleveland's term It was just the
of a certain year cleaned up nearly 11,900 at the next session, should turn out to other way round the expenditures
In fees. It was during those glorious be prophetic.
were $155,804,185 more (han the receipts.
Democratic days for the unterrlOed in
"Repúblicas legislation has tied our The balance in favor of a Republican
this territory that a Democratic judge hands; we could do no great amount of administration was therefore
wrecked the Atlantic & Pacific railroad harm in four years." Are the voters
Si'K.akino of the California wool markon the bribe of a trip to Ucorgla In a prepared to turn the government over
to men who come to them with such ap- et, the last annual report of the Sun
private car, and that his clerk might
peals?
Francisco chamber of commerce, dated
get the job of selling the road. It was
Bixcc the war revenue act went Into January 10, said: "The old stock which
In those blessed Cluvclauti days that the
effect and down to April 1, liioo, it had had been carried from the free trade
Democrats stole a majority of the legi- produced 1188,708,588.
There has been times has beat) worked off, and today
slature and piled up a territorial debt of very little pressure on the treasury de- we stand on a solid basis, as we have no
over $200,000, and crowded Santa Fe partment looking to any reduction of more wool in the United States than we
can use." How different tills is from
with several hundred bums and thugs taxation.
the "free tariff times," when foreign
li SUMS too bad to think that all the shoddy goods were sold In American
at territorial expense, whose names
custom-house- s
is
were carried on the payrolls of the as money collected at our
market and there was no demand for
paid over to foreign Shipowners for doAmerican wool grown by American
sembly as employes of that body, It
ing our foreign carry, and that congress
was in those days of infamous memory can. but does not, correct this ovil by farmers
chief justice of New effective legislation.
that the
Al.AM oolilio Is not jealous of Tillarte
Mexico leaned upou his on dignity when
sa.
It desires to see that town progress.
If tiik Republican party remains in
he vomited up mixed drinks lu the San power'there will be definite congressional Every place that Is built up In the conn'
ta Fe plaza, and organized bauds of legislation In regard to the control of ty will contribute something to Alamogordo and will materially aid In furtherthieves controlled the politics of Han trusts, so that they shall not interfere
ing the settlement of the whole county.
Miguel aad Santa Fe counties, and fence with similar competing Industries. Ohio What Is tli' matter with the citizens of
has sounded thn keynote.
cutters and ranch burners rode at night
Alamogordo and Tularosa pulling toL.ABT year there were sixty eight
gether for the general advancement of
with white caps as their badge of office.
!i. nil
miles, ill the both places'
Kven politics should nevIt was then thai the coal oil law was hands representing
During the last er be allowed to induce the citizens of
of receivers.
passed to give Hart, a Las Vegas ward
Democratic administration the average one town to tight against the interests
heeler, a Job. so that he might pay aome for the linee tears
was 171 roaos. of the citizens of another town. The
of bis whiskey bills. It was In those representing 35.383 miles of line. Hall people of Alamogordo are loyal to the
timos that Cozny armies were fed at our road conditions are certainly more pros- - companies that support It and it Is a
tender spot touched whon another town
depots, and wool sold at 5 cants a pound, porous when thore are noa Democratic
. .
.
- . . ..
.x
panics running st lull sptwii mii. uvit me iiguta tun iiiinresis oi win cumpaiiira
aad ruin stared everybody In the face. country. l'.otectlon and prosperity ara whose pay rolls and improvements M
It was ia those days that deputy (Jutted now running with a lull bead of steam responsible (or tbe prosperity 01 the
tajas puvbtlf stood st the ptdU ia OB.
KN-N- IT.
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E
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E
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N 40 deg 1Í min W
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Containing 132.70 acres.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her actual, continuous, advere possession
(through herself, ancestors and grantors) of
said tract for twenty years nent preceding the
survev of the township, viz: Andrew Wilson,
of Mescalero N. M.; Mrt. Bule B. Blazer, of
Mescalero N. M.; John R. Patton, of White
Oaks N. M.; Jose Lucero, of Tularosa N. M.
Nicholas lloróme, of Mescalero N. M.; Victoriano Antojo, of Mescalero N. M . Emma B.
Thompson, nf El Paso, Texas; Kimalio Lopez,
of Tularosa N. M.: W. H. H. Llewellyn, nf
Las Cruces N. M.; Wesley Fields, of Mescalero N. M. and David M. Sutherland, of La Luz
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest sgainst
the allowance of asM proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason under the Isws snd
regulations of the Interior Department why
such proof should not be allow,,!, will be given an opiHinunity at the
time
d
and place to cross examine the witnesses of
s.'iil claimant snd to offer evidence in rebuttal
of tbat submitted by
Emu. Soliuxac, Register.
First publication Msy 3.
S

2t

HILLSIDE DAIRY,

Phillips, Proprietor,
First class dairy products furnished to resi
dents ol Alamogordo at reasonable rates.
Alamogordo,

HJ.

I

Contest Notice,
DnPAKTMBST OK THE INTRSIOS,

si

United States Land Office.
N. M.. April
contest affidavit having been
filed In this office by Robert H. Pierce, contestant, against homestesd entry No. 2342. made
Mav 31st, i 1, for Lota 13 ami 20 Section 5 and
lots 17 and 18 Sec. 6 T. 1(.S R. 12 B. N. M. Mer.
joiiiisoii ra. Klicney. tiinicmir, in wuii.ii n
,
allegrd that: Thar baa not been a sabatan- -

LasCsices.

-

ITsalí sav
iL,&íjiuiÍntrr
Rltchey hat
tryman and
Johnson
that tald

M.

New

-

Mexico

Specialties:
El Paso Grapes, Mexican Oranges, Butter,
line ol urted f ruits ana Nuts, Alamogordo trade
av
EL PASO
4V
Ss
V

"a

BUCK,

ratea.
Alamogordo and La Luí,

St

W. G.

C
Jtal

lleese

I,

h

ássHssssH

llffiLZ &1

New Mi'x

II. SHOÜLT1,
Well Drilling.
Wells drilled an v where n Otero county.
Charges reasonable. Parties wanting wells
drilled will do well to call on or write me.
Address, La Lut. New Mex.

C

t'

THE ELK CIGAR & CURIO CO.
I
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico.
P O Bos 269, El Paso, Texas.
Veracruz cigars only. Specialties: Opals,
Drawn work, Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry.
Also Mexican Carved Leather Goods. Wholesale and Retail.

KITCHEN,

ENGLISH

Meals snd Short Order Tables
Supplied with the best the market affords
ALAMOGORDO.
NEW MEXICO
HOUSE,
PENNSYLVANIA
Manager.
American Plan. $1 per dav. Newlv built.
Newly furnished, Free bus to and from all

trains.

Alamogordo,

216 SKblH
East Las VeglaH
Socorro.

?H

Btl

New Mexico

LODGES.
TRIBE No. 10 IMPROVED (ioncra! agents forV
OR9ER OF RED MEN
and Harvest,
Notice Is hereby given that the regular meet, PHONE 213, COl9
ing of this trille will take place every Tuesdav
evening at Kraemer's Hall, Alamogordo, until
further arrangements are made The Council
Fire will be lit al 7:30 p. m. precisely All can
didates for admission into membership are
notified that the charter will be closed on the
15th day of April, 1900. Visiting braves are
ccrdlallv invited to attend
F. J. KXAKMEK,
J. B, SlMl'SON,
- Chief of Records
Sachem The best short order house In
209 San Antonio Street
No. 7, K. of P.
HLAMOGORDO LODGE
Monday evening. Work In
Prívale Entrance Texas St
all ranks always on hand. Visiting Knights
cordlallvÜ Invited.
H. F.
all, K. of R. S. T. J. Norman, C. C.
HIESCALERQ
Ml

Jl

Psl-SKK-

the:

I

fe

Rcasotaai

Odcii dav and nltrht.

Joe Stein and Oscar

prepilM

OHilg,

Baaaasssssssssaea

Through Train Service Between
1

Faso and Capitán.

Mn

m

vniio

1

TIN
TABS

ra

"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on tinder side

"Horse Shoe," "J.T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow,"
and " Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags re of equal value in
scouring presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.
Every man, woman and child can find something on the lut
that they would like to have, and can hare
of tag),

EL PASO

& NORTHEASTERN

.)
r
AUMOCORDO & SACRAMENTO

No, 5
(Mountain Time)
Train leaves Ei Paso
Arrives Alamogordo

5.

10 30
2 30

a

in
p m

"

8 30 p m
Capitán .....
8 45 a m
Leaves Capitán
2 00pm
Arrives Alamogordo
7 00 p m
"
El Paso
Daily exceot Sundavl
Trains run via Jarllla, the Ufest Cold and
Clipper Camp, on Tuesdays and Fridays
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on
the summit of the Sacramentos, twice a aay
STAGE CONNECTIONS
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency
and San Andreas Mining Region
At Carriaosa; Kor White Oaks, Jlcarillas,
Callinas and surrounding country
At Walnut: For Nniral
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
('ray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidosa and Boat
ta rountrv
At Toboggan: For Pine Springa, Elk, Weed
Upper Penaseis Peñasco and the entire Sacra
BMStQ mountain region
for information of any kiná regarding
the railroads or lhe country adjacent thereto.
csll on or write to

gen
Or

H

MPT.

TAOS
S5

Match Boi
Kn fe, one blade, good steel
Scissors, 4 inches
4 Child's Bet, Knife. Fork and Nimon
ft
and Pepper Set, one each, quadruple plate nn white metal
C rreoeh
Briar Wood Pipe
5
Iw .r. hollow urotind. hue English
blafl.
Slia'ter Knife, triple plate, best
q'.ality
sr.
9 Rnsar Shell, triple pla'a, beat qual..
HI S amp Hot, sterlhiK silver. ,
II Knife, "Keen Kntter," two blsdea..
U 1) lirlier Knife, "Keen Kntter,"
1

MOUNTAIN RY

TIME TABLE

suflicieut

autaswi

-

HUBBARD

Wholesale FRUITS, PRODUCE and

Photographer,
Sacramento Mountain views i 'specs'
Photographs and scenic views, Keasottl

J
i

A

al

NHTIONAL
FIRST EL
PHSO, T6XHS.

CoutaitiitiL' 0O.H4 acres.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual conttnsOQS adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years next preceding- the
survey of the township, vi! Andrew Wilson
of MetC&lero, N. M.. Mrs. Belle K. Blazer of
Mescalero. N. M.. John K. Patton of White
Oalis, N. M.. Jot Lucero of Tubiresa, N. A .,
Nicholas. Dorante nf Mvsealsro, N, M
Armijo of Mescgjlero, N.
Kmnta
11. 'IMnimpsun
nf Kl I'aso. Texas, Kimalio Lopez
ni Tfllarosa, N. M, and VV. H. H. Llewellyn of
Las Cruces. N. M.
Any person whn desires to protest against the
any
allowance of said proof, or who knows of
sulisianti.il ressos ii'dter thn laws and t'egula-lation- t
nf the Intarlur Department why such
proof should not he allowed, will tie trlven an
opportnatty at t lie above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of salt!
place to
claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
thai suhnilttucj by claimant.
Emu. jloUGMAC, Register,
t'lrat publication April V).

protective tariff which kept the

mills open.

prive of power.

,ii

Dry (ioods. Boots, Shoe, and General Faruishinf

G. E.

1

Tiik political organization that
pends upon unrest and discontent for
an BKcelleni tiling to deIts success

U

I

Ta

IN

K

I

ed

de-

MEYER.

C.

f

1

price in 1807,

.

11,1

No. 4S5.
Land OFKICS at LasCSUCSS, N. M..
SOLE RG8NT POR:
April 12, WOO. i
LE. NEAL.
Mile ball Wagons and t'olutnbiis Bugirles, has tout and Carts
Attorney at Law
Notice is hereby fives that the followinc;
and United States Land Attorney.
IN:
bss fltsd toilet of tits intenclaimant
DEALER
tstnea
a matter of fact, the bigger the corportion to make final proal in support of his
Will practice In all courts in New Mexico
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supplies, Old Hickory Wagons, liarnos-- , and
16 and 17 of the act of
section
umler
claim
as.
ion
and
more
and the
it attracts publicity, March 3 1H1 36 stats., S54 . as amended by the
lex
al
Holies.
Alamogordo
New Mexico
and
sa,
the inore vulnerable it is if it dues Ac I el February 21.1893 '27 Stats.,W,4701,
Saw
Send for prices.
sv 4v
aV
sv EL PASO. TEXAS
ta
S.
Shep.
will
he
made
before
proof
said
lltat
E. SMITH,
N,
imt deal fairly with the public or Its herd. y. S. Commissioner, at Alamofc-ordo-,
ATTORNEY.
M., on the 14t It day of June, A. D. I00, viz. ;
employes.
Land and Mining Litigation a Specialty.
Aimer N. Bla.er. fur the fulhiwlnir described
t ract of land sit uated in sections 27 and 2S of
THE TBHHER PEHHEBHKEB HHRDWHHE
.NEW MKXICO.
AI.AMOGOKDO,
A Kansas editor has referred to the Township u. Bosta "f rang u. east, that is to
Hon. Champ ( lark as "a diamond pin In say;
C.
GOOD.
LINKS HRTHUR
COt'HSKS
CHAINS
1'OSTS
SkUTe Have the CetebrstsdtV
Attorney-at-Law- ,
71
W 4
15 niin
the shirt front of freedom." Those who Heir,1 corner NN 243 deir
'
38
W 7
Alamogordo,
New Mexico
23
3
have witnessed the manner in which
2
West
w :
:
N 63 "
3
SBvOet Our Prices Before You l!u
the gentleman from Missouri hops about
u
"
w
02
"
30
33
N
OENERKL ADVERTISING
TIN OR SHEET IKON WORK A. SPECtHLTY
s
w
'17
"
Ni.2
regard
to
are
disposed
safrom issue to issue
asv
asv
Mail Orders Given Prompt A4tentiott
N in " .V
24
W 2
"
s?i
N 44 deir
W 4
LA UNION CIGAR FACTORY.
dim M i sort of lynch pin In the shirt
Avar(ij.
Prop,
A.
')
N 78 ili'LT 20 min
W
hi
front oi ReedoMt
W 4
N 63 deg 4H min
'! J(H Bosl Grado Mexican Cigars a Specialty
S HÍ deif
E3!
W It.
IM
Mesa Avenue
EL PASO. TEXAS,
W 4
p
S so dsn
u
ABOUT
the only great unprotected
K 17
H
14
4 es II min
a
GOODLOE
K J
N 31 ileu 30 niin
05
u
American Industry is our shipping in
Photos rapher.
.V,
3
N SS dag
H
Miniature Photos and Jewelry Photos a Sin
2(1
the foreign trade, and the result is that
4
N 63 deir o min
15
I
We make Life Size Pictures in Pastel
ialty,
'
N 86 lieu
01
E
In
the ships under our flag today arc about
Crayon or Water Colors.
21)
2
17
JdSHfTA S. RAYNOI.DS. President
ULYSSES S. STeB
I
31)
S 61 dec
I! .1
1H
Opposite City Hall,
as numerous as they were SO years ago,
EL PASO. TEXAS M. W. FLOÜKNOY.
JOS. F. WILLIAM
S4
E 10
V
rl 48 deg
while our foreign commerce is ten times
13
s 4. dec J" mis E IS
a
PELPHREY,
SS. Contractor and Builder,
s T.i deg o min E 3
U
n
larger. The Increment has all gone to
N S3 deir
K 4
05
i2
Plans and specifications furnished on ap
7
so
N
27
E
deg
U
the foreign shipowners.
plication.
N S3 dei.' 20 min
14
E s
24
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Not one state which had askod for the morning.
A member o: the boys' junior class
raised his hand.
service ias been left unrepresented.
When In La I,u.7
"Well, what is your question?" asked
NothThe good work is still going on.
Stop at the La Lu. hotel. Reasonable
he superintendnnl
board
Rest
counrates.
table
the
that
now
of
check
a revolution can
ing short
"Please, sir, are wo going to have a
try affords. Single meals, 35 cents.
It.
pic nic this suminer.
J,
L.
Mrs.
HARM,
Proprietress.
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POTTER, Manaaer,
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ALAMOGOXDO,

All
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NEW MEXICO
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FRHNK TRAyERSY

....

....
JACKSON'S

Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
And everything kept in a

P.

Rlamogordo

CONF6CTIONGRY HND CICRRS
Furnlshad Boom and Club Booms
C. C.

NEW MEXICO

SHELTON

HTT6NTION

Gives the highest price for household goods and sells at the lowest.
Try 1. in.

IU Ohkoon grasar.

BL PASO. TEX

J. QUINLIVEN

SON

&

Will do first lass Brick and Stone wors
short notice and at reasonable rates.
.

-

1

TRKE THE
Nortneaslern Railway

one-thir-

FORT STANTON,
HLHMOCORDO,

L
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ww

CYCLE

The Short Line
ROUTE.

1
8

1
$

I I

North, South,

1

$

East and West.

Thronirli Pullman and Dinln Car Service on maauificent vestlbuled traína,
componed of Pullman Palace Sleepers, Elagaut Dlninir Cars, Reclininu; Chair
Care, free, running through without chantre between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and illustrated matter
pertaining to t he "Santa Fe Route."
W. S. Black,
F. b, Hocuiiton.
Gen'l Passenger Agt., Topeka, Kt n.
Gen'l Agent, El Paso, Tex

Alamogordo

Ic.

Manufactured Wrom Pura Mountain Water.

lso Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.
Will

Intaraat

YOU!

..
.
. , . . i i.
i
i,
wUu urcaeen,
jnauiei
niuoiiieres,
routing lieos, Japanese Mattin"s
Art squares ana linoleums, uaivered M AMnogofiio at El Paso Prices.
Write to us and find out all about the plau.
.

HOYT 5t BHSS,

O. Pikrcr, of the
In a reK)rt to the

Furniture,

EL PASO, TEX

rittlng Tribute.
In token of the appreciation of the
services of the late Ocorgo Scarbrough
to them, the cattlemen of New Mexico
propose to give Mrs. Scarbrough ten
yearlings each which will form the
nucleus of what In a short time will become a large herd, sufficient to keep
Mrs. Scarborough and children free from
want for the balance of their lives.
This Is a lining tribute to the brave
officer who gave up his life in the pur
suance oi .uuiy io uis patrons, and is
most assuredly to be commended. The
average cattleman has a verg big heart.
Industrial Itecord.
A

I'nited States army,
adjutant general on the llqifor question
in the Philippines, says:
"I am forced
to give my testimony that the substitution of regimental canteens, in which
only beer was sold, In the place of traffic in native gin, resulted in a most immediate and perceptible improvement
In tin sobriety oi the loops." .
p TljK hard times that tint country
suffered during the former administration were not on account of, but In spite
Of, Democratic effort to prevent them,
and the present prosperity is duo not
only to Kcpubllcan efforts to bring It
about, but in spite of the same, the only
safe thing for the lover of prosperity to
do is to endeavor to keep that party In
power whose blunder make good times.

hen In El Paso stop at the Orn
dortf, the only first class hotel In the
Pass City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine
the best. Rooms single or en suite. El
evator. electric light, hot and cold wa
ter, baths and all modern conveniences
Fire proof

With One1 irtfc.
W ho wrote "Little
Mrs. Crfrasonbeak
Tiik Manilla correspondent of a l'arls Kreeches?
Mr. Crlmsnnbeak Hay.
paper, "Ie Tempn," wrote that if the
"I say, who wrote 'Little Umeches?'
Filipinos "did not expect help from
"Hay."
Democrats the kilting of Ameritan citi"For goodness' sake, are you getting
iu, wuo wrote 'Lriitln Umech
zens and the expenses o( llie war would ueaif '
es?.'
And at once." Kvery human being who,
"And I said Hav-Jo- bu
Hay."
wishes to see our soldiers defeated Is op-"Oh!"
isod to McKinley.
It Is singular inCHAMPION MOWERS.
Write
deed what sympathy the Democratic
for
catalogue and prices.
party Inspires among thu eueuilu of our
H. P. NtMkfe El Paso, Tex.
country.

to
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Ballion Work
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Spetialij.
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o. ao
Office and Laboratory:
Cor. Ssn Francisco A
Chihuahua Sis.

LIGHT,
COOL,
Easy to Wear,
N o pressure on
Hip or Riick.

Reuína
Severest
Hernia
With Comfort.

l

I

No

I

EL PASO. TEXAS.

un1erstrap.

Never movis.

The Public will have good
Accommodations

Beside the above, 1 carry a complete line
BlMtlc SprlBtf and Wire Truces, nd
the American Shoulder Brace,
7W.
--

2o

H. W8BB,

San Antonio St.,

E

-

,

THE

Drtif(glii,
PASO, TEXAS

.

NEW

.

.

HOTEL

Open on ,hi 9, in connction
with Hie fnei Com' lany Kitchen.
Luncii counter Open on Arrival of Trains

Hirst

Class

BHDS, ROOMS and MEALS.

7um CHUCK, PROP.
Opposite Depot.
NA1

-

CAPITAN, K.

M.

CLECN J ROY

TAILOR andIMPORTER
Desire, to an ttoanee the arrival of a carefully Selected stock of imported woolens for Sprint.' and Summer. l'Hie.
early laapeetloa of uai.
and invites
Exclusive Styles

p

-

VKS WANTKll.

SINKS

'"No trouble
COFVSIOST

Hotel Sheldon.

We send our shirts and shirt waists to
the TROY STEAM LAUNDSY Co., El

Paso, Texas
F. F. FORRESTER, A&t.
ALAMOGORDO,

N,

It.

i

FE

l.M Al. IIKPKKSK.M'ATI

TRUSS.

i

1

i$ SANTA

Street
Dallas, Texas,

Agent for Ore Shipper. A.aar. and
Chemical Amina.

i

Ir8ic,

pastel

303 Main

Union

SILVER

m

i

os

D.W.Reckharf.E.M.
rrsurfalM-- .

del-ega-

L.

oilrttk, ciato

a

tTántani

sale and Retail HAY and GRAIN.

HNS,

We will make to anyone sending us a photo,
upas-an-

a'

n.

1

NEW MEXICO

THE BEST TRUSS IN THE WOULD

the Place

aankksar

a

Artists'

on

ALA.MOUORIIO

1 1

Don't trust your photos, to agents!
Ileal direct with the artls s!

cHABOBto introduce our auper-iorworExact likeness, hiirhlr artistic finish and prompt return. of small "ohoto iru.ir.m.
.
.
us
our pnoio
teed. C
at once

BKILK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.

market

THE CITY TRANSFER

in Connection

ALMOOOKO"

m Mm MM,

. .
iihmis,
i

PER DAY.

cenia,

.

ajrsx

MARKET,
THE CI TV MEHT
Proprietor

.
jron

V--

co-o-

I

I

Vr AV.' BWV V

I r, I u
. aa-r11 ... . I.
U..I.. umsiHk
launch, from 1! m. to i:jo p.
Klne course dinner frota A to 7:30 p. ss. , 75 cents. H
gciai rate, to permanent boarders. Lunch served after arrival
retrain, at I p. m. llaths. 50 centa.

"

o.o
yinimcent.

rt

TK.

lju

$3.00

RATES

lane 'Hoard iter wak
a. m., ao
mi

.la..

"i

ooo

fl

The Hotel Alamogordo.

'""f

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.

u

ready For Business

's

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

KZ Kri Kri

HAVE

YOD GOT H SWEET

TOOTH

1

For Confectionery Z

is .F.J.

KIEIHER

Opposite Post Office, carries

a

full line

AISO

Cigars, Tobacco and
Soft Drinks.
When In El

Paso

$o to

.

. . .

The Grand Central
EUROPEAN HOTEL

TiisiCtasH. Cenirallv Located.
cents io $1.90 perdAy.

Rooms

show ifoods"

El Paao.

Slie Thouulil It Wais Free.
"This," said the sergeant of marines,
who was showing ber over the battleship, "This is the qoarter-declc.'- 1
"Oil." she exclaimed feeling for her
purse "I tlnnijilit it was nil free.''

Miss Klnrence Newman who has .been
a groat sufferer from muscular rheumatism, says Chamberlain's Fain' Halm Is
tbeonl) remedy that affords her relief.
Miss Newman Is a much respected citizen of the village of Oray. X. Y.. and
makes this statement for" the benefit of
others similarly alttictid. This liniment
is for sale by V. E, Warren
Co.
Tile Oht, tlil Story.
Wife
just learned today that you
have been seen frequenting a saloon
uf late. Is there any truth In the report?
Husband Why-er- ,
certainly not. my
dear. This is the second time today
that my attention has been called to
the man who looks enough like me to
he my twin brother.
1

00

lilillorjsness is a condition characterized by a disturbance of the digestive
MRS- A. M. D0U6HER, Proprietor.
organs. The stomach is debilitated,
the liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
Cor. San Francisco and El laso Sis.
EI. PASO.
TEXAS There Is u loathing of food, pains in thu
bowels, dizziness, coated tonviie and
vomiting, first of the undigested and
partly digested food then of bile. ChamTHE ROKAHR BOOT Co.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
v- . Unasa, Bokanr ,
the disturbances of the stomach and
create a healthy appetite.
They also
Manager
tone up tba liver to a healthy action and
regulate the bowels.
Try them and
IIIS Mesa avenue
yon are certain to be much pleased with
'Manufacturers of tine
W. E. Warren & Co.
the result.
BOOTS
SHOES.
Greater Than He..
Cowboy Boots a . peci
It was a recent big review of the U.
j slty
A. R. that a certain pompous state senFine repslrilti and ator found himself,
on arriving late, ou
kubUei Heels put on.
If you stop al the Orndortf you will
the outskirts of the crowd. Being ansnever go to any other notel.
ióos to obtain a good view for himself
Send tor rules fur
and some ladies who accompanied him.
CHAMPION MOWERS. Write
and presuming that he was well known
A. HALSTEAD
J.
(ÍODEREY
HUGHES
for catalogue and prices.
to the spectators, he tapped a burly
gripman, who was taking a day oft. on
H. P. NOAKfc, bl Paso, Tex.
the shoulder and said in a peremptory
tone: "Make way there!"
CHUSCM DIRECTORY
Who are ye pushln'?" was the unexpected
reply.
v.
Adolf
.'ncttu
Gaaca
Hoffman
IP San Francisco Streci
"You know who I am! "cried the Ines lat and 3d Sundays- - Sun- Pastor, t
El, I'ASO,
TEXAS
dignant statesman.
I'm a representaday sell, s i
tive of the people."
BoothS
M. ft.
.ch
k. Uhn-to"ti'wan! that ain't nothln', " growled
Pastor. I es 1st and Oh Sundays. Sunthe gripman. ' We are the bloomlii'
day sclio 1'
people themselves.
KlIMA- - CA uol:c Curaca Tularosa diocese
Mulireon, rVleai.
Services in
How'. This?
Alamo.' nli1 fin dc announced.
We offer One Hundred Dolía
Keward
K, l. I,,,h
for any case of Catarrh that canunt he
Fisst B riST Clll'CHRev.
lsi
and
2nd
ices
S.
in
Sundays
Pastor
e.vel
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
month II in. and p. m Sund.iv school 10
V. J. t iiKNKT ACo., Props., Toledo, O.
a. m.
We, the undersigned, have known K.
.
pm, Ph sic, ri.KiAM Chukch
John C.
.1. Cheney tor the last IS years, and be- ,rSunday at II a.
Lord.
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busiHund.jr School 9: 45 a m.
m. anii1
ness tiansactlons'and llnancially able to
pra r ni noir WednusAays ?:.m p. m.
We act as A vents for Shippers to Smelter carry out any obligations made bv their
firm.
irri al and Departure or Malla.
Control and Umpire Work a Secia't
TjH'ax, Wholesale Druggists,
K Daily. except Sunday.;
Wkst
to handle ores from a hand
We
prepared
are
2.3u
p.
m,
Lea res, 3.05 p in
Toledo, o
t rri"
tots, as we have in.
sample to
,'ordo
and capitán:
ijinii
WAmhno, Kixman ,fe Makmv Whole-saf- e
LAKliEST crushing- powar alaat of
Learns, .1.15 p. m.
,rrlrs, 2:00 p. ni,
any assay office In the 8o.ihwe.st
Druggist. Toledo, O.
Al:oH"ifnrdo rlaLa Lni.Clondcroft ML Mlll.in
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
Leaves 3:45 p. ni.
rrlvi:. 45 p. m.
acting directly on the blood and mucous
Mía will undistributed fifteen minutes
II
.o iv al of train mid staue, and all mall'
imit.
wuiiBEiTi
surface oi the system. Price Tfte, per
minute, before the departure of
.
buttle. Sold by all Druggists. TestiMIi-K- ,
r and taire.
BUTTKK AND KG OH monials free.
open from 7.30 a. n. to 7. no u. m., Kit HSU
(jcepl while mall 1. brinii distributed. Money Delivered daily
llall'a Kamllv Pills are the best.
la the vicinity of Ctoudcrofi
from :00 a.
,(-lirdef and Kcci-- u v win
m.
rraaaal and Tobovaan.
j, iu 5.00 p. open
Pl'ie stationery at BhomborgV 1' o.
from 0 b K a. m. Sundays.
.
rre.aal.K. M block.
faaaa M. KuuMHtsso, P. M. vi. Ii." Wc'i is:i,
v
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WHITE & CO
ROBERT
FIRE

i

aptlon

lug with

fortunate condition of health are prone
to object to the very thing 16.
proving beneficial to so.se .uerer.

Intend to aeU
INSURANCE AGENTS.
because be I. eot able to pejr yew
5
NrprMaaM the tollo laf coapwM:
atrP
rent
Listen.
EYEGLHSSES.
L
too! & Lorn on 3 tjiotx.
El Paso it to have electric .treat can.
Mr. Deane bad opened his month to itna,' British America Fire Association,
remonstrate, but Olive enforced ber
in's Fund, Orient, and
Niagara, London and Lancashire,
The postoMee building at Cloudcroft
word, with a very emphatic little
U nearly completed.
Palatine.
tamp of the foot, and be was, as it
Albert Walker Is erecting a
were, stricken dumb.
Agancy th Equltabl Ufa Asaturano Bociaty.
residence at Cloudcroft.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M
"You are what the world calls a rich Office on Deleware Avenue.
White mountain wm crowned with
You own row. of
man, Mr. Deane.
a beautiful fall of now thl. week.
FROM LA LUZ.
houses, plies of bank stock, railroad
Wesley Fields of Tularosa has been
IT IU kind, but It I.
kind. ..Ill the person who coo... pay more
granted 'a pension of 940 per week.
.liarv. (Kinds and mortgages who
La Lur, May IT. La Lui has, indeed, know, what? My aunt has nothing. El
The through railway mall service to
in
having
had
Mr.
been irre.th favored
But the av. r.ge
I support her by copying. Now, if thla
Capitán was Inaugurated last Friday.
L E. Baile, national lecturer for the
lew: nd rou m.v relv on my assurance ht you
be carried Into a court of law, mj
case
Respectfully
a mint.
(r much
k.
want
El
Paso
several
of
liver
di
her
W C T. I . to
esse
SUPPLY HOUSE
O Shea of
HULL AMD
poor
ailing aunt will tie a sufferer. You
t
John
will be ch.rged only (or the kind of'lens necea.ry for your particular
Alderman
referred
She
week.
here
last
interesting lecturergr v.rlet) f
my
profiting.
emerge
and
plus the right price for the style of frame vou select from
unscathed
the First w.rd.
would
logical
lectures
gave two splendid and
Iron Co.. h.s on last Tuesday and Wednesday even- You are not a bad innu. Mr. Deane;
Th,.
Mevico Fuel
Sheldon Blk.
Store and Warehouse: El Paso. Texas. 1U2 St. Lou'
!n
t'api
the
force of men prospecting
ing and talked to the children from'.'loS you have a great many tioble qualities,
Branch: Compañía industrial Mexicana.
3
4
o'clock tud I like you for them." She paused
to
tan mountains.
.nd to the ladles from
General Otlice and Works. Chihuahua, Mexico.
A IVt.vrr newsnaoor
tells of . man Wednesday afternoon. Her talks were an instant and looked Intently and
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK K MINIS' 1 ANI MILLING MA
all verv encouraging to the already ex- graely at Mr. Deane. The color roso
who lost his head.' He should try
CHINERY AND SI PPI. IES In the Southwest. We have rxci i.ilon.l facilities
isting V. G T. D. society here and three to hi. cheek.
Nkws want ad.
It wss uot disagreeable or lining up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connection- - w ith the largest manufac
were
presadded.
Her
new
ur'tubers
not
decided
young girl that turers In the I iiit. il Mates ul MI.M.Ml M Al II IN KK i enable us to execute all
The house committee has
was so uplifting and encouraging to lie told by a pretty
to lake up the statehood bill at tnis ence
that the members are now determined she liked him, on any teruis, yet she orders In the I'nlled States promptly and etlicieutlv at the l.dWEST I'liiCES.
4 session of congress.
All were had Indulged in pretty plain speaklug.
to keep up regula? meetings.
Write for estimates .ml prices
The postofhee at Toboggan has been delighted with her as a speaker and the "1 have heard." she went oo, "bf your
O.
before purchasing clsewhrr
.nd henceforth the mail good wishes of La Luxiani follow her.
doing kind actions when you were in
will go to Cloudcroft.
It. You can do them and
Revival services began here Thursday the huinor-fo- r
W A. Hawkins has been ap- - conducted b) Rev. Bartles of El Paso. you shall In this lustance.
Hon.
You are
...
.
.
.
.
.
Mr ii
le inleil a neiegaie io
Hi. family is here with him and since cross this morning, you kuow you are!
li.hl the Stephens bill.
coming lu re is so dcllgihtrd with the Hush, no excuse! You are selfish sud
Mrs. Carrol gave birth to a U pound place that he has decided to engage Irritable nud ovel bearlnir! If
weie
girl Dab) at Mm Alamogordo hospital rooms and go to housekeeping for a time. your mother, nnd you a little boy, 1
AND SOME ARK FINK SHIRTS.
Wednesday of last week.
Rev. vdolph Hoffman will be here to should certainly put you in a corner
ALL ARK GOOD SHIRTS . . ,
The new pump for the water works till In- - appointment Saturday evening
until you promised to be good."
OUR LIN
CALL HN D
at Cloudcroft was installed this week. ami Sunday next.
Mr. Deane smiled, although be was
It w elghs 20,000 pounds.
J, V. Ulll has secured the contract
angry. Olive weut ou with tho
.
getting
. .
EVERYONE
SUIT
mil
TO
saw
PRICES
for carrying the mail between La Luz
S. E. Pelphrey has erected a
utmost composure
He will and Alamogordo.
Cloudcroft.
from
mile
right
SUITS.
SUMMER
ON OUR
"But ns It Is, I shall only keep you
put in a planer and sell dressed lumber.
Mrs. J. W. Hill. Mrs. J. B. Flndley
a prisoner until you have behaved
here
of
coolness.
Alanio-ordthey
a
M
w
as
dispenser
things
us
itli
it
were
in
U.
Sutherland
the
Mrs.
write
is
not
and
Writers seldom
The ice man
given
me your word uot to annoy
things
and
the
Wednesday.
write
visitors
simph
think. They
is
thev think other folks think they think.
Mr. and Mrs. tico. Ostie attended my aunt again for rout until she
C.
able to pay you. Then, aud uot until
to.
court last week as witnesses.
SUCC8SSCR TO
then, will you receive your money. Do
(Q
The frame front for tic plate glass It
THE CHSH CLOTHING COMPHNY,
POR KENT OB SALE Store room, you promise? Yes or no?"
being placed In the new brick store
rooms in connection.
"I certainly shall agree to no such
building adjoining the First National with four livingNkws
oilier.
Applv to terms," said Mr. Deane tartly.
Opposite TllK
bank.
J. C. Wtttaf.
"Very well, sir; 1 enn wait."
Chris Yaeger lias disposed of the Jar-- I
cab ro agency, were In the city the fore
Circular.
mine- - at Jarilla for$50,000
turqnoUe
ilia
Miss Mellen deposited the key in the
part nf the week attending the trial of
Mr. tieo. L. Brooks, live stock agent pocket of her gray dress and sat down
New York parties are Ihepuf
AMES RON WOUKS highest grane UOttibKH in stoik, especially manuPancho and William lllake fur the mur- dollars.
in charge of the live stock business ol to
chasers.
her copying. Had she been a man factured for this country, where water is bad horizontal, return, tubular and
der of Joe Trias.
headArizona,
and
with
Mexico
New
Alamo
the
in
Batlentt
am
four
Then'
Mr. Deane would probably have knock portab'e locomotive type,
Jasper Scott, of Weed, was one of the gordo
from .'.trilla
L. L Jackson
hospital. Two railway men have quarters at Albuquerque, having resignVIM AND REGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Blngle Cylinder, Automatic
will be ed her down; as it was, she wore an In
COUtl visitors to Alamogordo last week.
by
ed,
him
performed
the
duties
tne
since
Monday .
inuiti'd and tiiscnai'o
power in the very fact and Compound Automatic, belted and directly connected, in all sizes,
visible
armor
of
diviHe - a bright young man and possesses horn
!'.
Houghton,
by
Mr.
assumed
l.
El
Pa
Le.
the
was itarted.
L
Webber. representing
every qualification for holding one of hospital
sion freight and passenger agent, El Uiat she was a fragile, slight woman
FOB THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO we are the largest andS practically,
so Herald, was in the clt) Tuesday.
An exchange states that Taos Is to Paso, Texas.1
the many county offices, An effort Will
and she knew It
only machinery manufacturers who manufacture Concentrating Mills, Stamp
have a tennis club. It is hereby chalT. H. Borlare, the El Paso fernltun be made to have him placed on the
w. B. Bism.K
Mills, Hoisting
"Miss Olive.'" be said sternly, "let us Mills, Cyanide" Mills. Chlorlnatlon Mills,
iiv during
lenged to play a game with Dog Canon. freight traille manager Atchison,
dealer, was a visitor m th
ticket.
mummery. Uulock that Plants. Pumping Plants and in Kope I raniwav s complrtu.
this
terminate
nine.
ball
hate
Wyoming,
week.
last
ratlwaj
Santa
Miss I. H, TrnaCbard, a trained nurse
We employ a large force of engineers at our El Paso house, under the man- door!"
An El Paso paper tells of heat prosMrs. A. H. Kail, the wife of Ion. A. I!. from Philadelphia, Pa., arrived in
I will not!'
lgetnelll
of
"Mr.
Deane,
the
that
states
Fall of Las t ruces, joined her husband
last week and is now ensacad at trations in Chicago and
Per- "I shall shout aud alarm the neigh
Pass City.
tl,.. rnilu-iiin the city Friday.
St.r Is a eraduati weather Is cool in the rival,
a
borliood then or call a policeman.
J. D. Super. repreentln an Abilene, Of the Children's hospital Of Philadelphia. haps cloudcroft has
"Very well, Mr. Deane. Do so if you
Alamogordo
WAR
V.
left
on
Latham
OF
In
loral
course
a
the
Billed
J.
post
graduate
Deputy
has taken
Kan., eiitlerv housi
please."
coin- - for Sania pe Wednesday In charge of
New York, and Is a thoroughly
merchants lusi week.
She dipped her pen in the Ink aud be
petantnuree,
James Wilson, who will spend the next
po.ll urn
8. F. Evans has tal.
house,
A Landlord Goes to Collect His
gan on a fresh page. Matthew st
Judge Parker and Major Llewellyn year at Mr. Bursum's boarding
the Purchasing department ,i tne
Bent and Instead Gets Coldown, puzzled and discomfited, and
left the lirst ol the wrrli (or their homes
The new meat market building, north
l'aso & North) astern.
lected Himself.
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